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Fulton, Kmaturelky, Monday Afternoon, July
14, 1941.
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--PHONE 721 -Russia in three weeks based their cal- pany was about $65,000 It is hoped
refinish work.
For Pelee Judge
LON ADAMS
culations on carefully studied past that work can start within thirty days.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
(For Reelection)
performances but they will have to
Telephone 35--Terms
Redderson have returnMrs.
and
Mr.
With
amend their gloomy prophecy.
after a visit to Mr. and
Chicago,
to
ed
Mayor
Pee
the end of today's fighting three Mrs. Joe D. Davis.
T. T. (Tee.) BOAZ
WANTED: White oak timber suitweeks will have passed and as yet the
It. C. (Raymund) PEEPLES
Martha Smith is visiting Mr.
Miss
for whiskey barrel purposes.
able
decisive phase of the struggle has and Mrs. T. M. Pittman in Water Valley,
Will buy by tract or by the cord.
For City Council
not begun. Up to the present, it may Miss.
Delivered mill yard, Fulton, Ky.,
R. C. PICKERING
Casey Stave Company, Fulton. Ky.
be said, Hitler's legions have pen(For Reelection)
165-6t.
Adv.
etrated only that vast No Man's Land
J. N. McNEILLY
practices
aims,
forth
sets
that
gram
Russian
Germanthe
separates
which
(For Reelection)
frontier from the main lines of Rus- and penalties for non-conformance.
suprH ATKINS
FOR RENT: Modern 8-room cotsomething
Doubtless for lack of
inalum BRADY
sia's fortifications. Russia, because of
on Arch street. Call 26. Adv.
tage
HAMMY MI WHY
139-ti.
its huge size and its numerically pow- better the executive branch will reason
CLAY InefoLLUM
erful mechanized army, is unique and itself to be empowered to attend to the
DR. J. L. JONES
the present campaign cannot be compar- problem. But as matters stand today
FOR RENT: rural/tried front bedJAMES MEACHAM!
in
bottle-neck
a
of
more
seems
there
room. pritr-t., entrance. Close to
it.
preceded
that
ed with those
F. A. (FOADI HOMRA
140-tf.
town. Call 611. Adv.
CHARLES GREGORY
In three weeks Poland was crush- the inner circle than anywhere else
J. PAUL 111'SHART
ed and the Bolshexik hordes invaded and it will grow worse as additional
FOR RENT-5 room house 912
the prostrate country for their share duties are flung carelessly on the PresiWalnut street. See me on Highway
Congress.
by
desk
of the spoils. In three weeks Norway dential
45. Vacant now. OSWALD CROFT.
LIS'I'FINING POST
164-6t.
If there is any disposition to beAdv.
was occupied and the poorly armed
(Continued tram Page t(Mgt
----expeditionary force beat an lieve that a catastrophe in price elevaAllied
FOR RENT-First cLoss furnishinglorious retreat from Namoss and Ald- tion will not come about unless a ceil- was perfectly natut .1 that they ed housekeeping apartment. Telesome oud windbag in
162-tf.
alesnes. In three weeks Holland and ing is imposed on costs of goods and should resent;Agin
yelling for their phone i430. Adv.
Washington
Belgium were overrun, France was cut labor alike, take a look at the govern- sake. Thc felt they were able to
room
in two and a catastrophe defeat was ment charts that tell very simply what take care 01 their own troubles, and FOR RENT-Nice tfive '
Adv. 164-6t.
avoided by the Dunkerque evacuation. happened in the last war. From an on such boll so, discipline and house. H. L. Hardy.
1In three weeks following Dunkerque index figure of 80 in 1937. 10 points morale are tound
FOR SALE: Stove wook cut any
A busiiies.s enterprise of lusting iuiportanee is someohat
4 ,1 t 1I4 length.
••
the armistice was signed in the Forest over 1918, costs swept up almost verAlso sawdust. Casey Stave
like a giant bridge that spans the mighty stream. 1.1 it is to
plliyirsg
not
is
This
tiati(in
•
of Compiegne. And in three weeks the tically to an unprecedented index of games these days Army officers are*tompany. Fulton, Ky.;Adv. 165-6t.
stand the test of time, it must be built upon A solid foundation.
150 in 1920 and then zig-zagged down building a striking Army and they
conquering Nazi war machine' tolled
Nationally
WANTED:
SALE8MFN
to
up
in
an
1922. pushed
over Yugoslavia and Greece. Up to the to around 120
are the only people who can do the known corp., wants collection and
Thirty-three years ago this mouth, the BiltoWDER
invasion of Russia three weeks was uncertain 130 in 1926. then fluttered job. Let's give them our -im)ort, for !adjustment man this territory.
COMPANV came into existence. Founded upon solid
MILI.ING
the maximum time limit for a Nazi con- along to the nose-dive of 1929 which we must have this Army
$55 00 weekly guar plus bonus for
principles, this firm has enjoyed the confidence, good -will and
continued until an index of 90 was
I man qual. as perm. representative.
quest.
patronage of a majority of the people in and around FULTON.
Now 16 a gout time to re.lew your A. C. B, 808-618 South Dearborn
But the failure to score a victory reached in 1933. It crossed to 110 in subscription.
We appreciate this fact and would like to offer our sincere
Adv.
Ill.
Chicago.
St..
,
unand
around
a
hovered
1937
hundred
not
is
in the present titanic struggle
I
again, for your loyalty during these thirty-three years.
thanks,
due alone to the stubborn resistance til the beginning of 1941 from whence
(Continued From Page-l)
it has climbed to about 115 in a few
of the Russians.
not a man who is offering himself
The vastness of the Russian step- months. It is accelerating now.
In this period that is so plainly
as a city official, who does not do
pes and the inability to put out of
so because of his deep and sincere
commission any large body of the Red charted labor gained some ground,
and there's
civic Consciousness,
super-business
busiordinary
profited.
Army or the Red Air Force has preventnot one who would feel the least bit
ed a blitzkrieg. Hitler's panzer divisions ness and fixed moderate incomes wiltdisappointed if he is not elected.
They probably all feel, like myself,
have covered more ground in shorter ed under the price barrage, and in the
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that they are willing and ready to .
time in the Soviet Union than in Po- last analysis nearly everyone was hurt
of
responsibilities
the
shoulder
land, France or the Balkans. The trou- and the financial fabric of the country
office, if you as voters feel that we
ble for the Nazis is there is so much weakened by an undeclared inflation
chould do so But, being a small
and
consequent
deflation
just
as
will
ground to cover and it may prove limcommunity, where most of us know
the majority of the citizenry, we all
itless if the Red Army can avoid anni- happen again if the curb is not applied.
realize that the job will be done.,
-Sun-Democrat.
hilation.
done well, as long as the peoEnjoy a good Siam in clean., and are
Thus three weeks have passed
allowed to privilege of
ple
Pare Water.
and three more may follow and the
choosing their duly elected repAMONG THE COUNTY AGENTS
weeks may turn into months before a
resentatives as we in America like'
SWIM it I N(; HOURS:
do things."
to
knock out blow is delivered to the huge
In Johnson county, poultry raising
J. Paul Bushart
Russian Bear. Certainly Hitler's past was increased until a local hatchery
9
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no
performances are
could not supply the demand for chicks.
which to judge the duration of the preBoone county farmers used 1.452,000 ;Efficient Lk 144,II on Duty
sent conflict.-Courier-Journal.
at all Times.
pounds of phosphate and 11,000 tons
Picture the despair of a clutching
of agricultural limestone Jan. 1-July 1,
PRICES RE 1SONABLE
hand and a rope that is too short--it
WILL CONGRESS WAKE UP AND TRY? 1941.
Utopia club members in Laure counJones :amphell
means tragedy.
Congress is now sorely distressed ty are keeping tab on a corn demonstraOperator,
at the complexities of price control tion of 25 varieties in five series.
So, if your insurance is poorly
Frank Wheeler, Harlan county, sold
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a
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prices and could 11111111111111111111111111
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price control was evidently done in a meetings,
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Now
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Bordeaux
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congressional
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signs of an awakening to the fact that Mixture.
which are based on lullexperionee
--CALL
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present price control powers are a slapC.ortnecaiNi
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pattern,
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and knowledge. We'll be glad to do
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and permissible only of imliscriminate healthier and made better growth than
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those in worm-infested pens.
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and
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must
country needs
What
have if the Follies of 1929 and the mis- have begun a program to can all surplus Groceries & M.
ttbat built them up are to be peaches as a "food for defense" measure.
LAKE MEET
-We DeliverBetter management of poultry and
Is a genenil ceiling control of
PliONE 139
Lake St.--Phone No.5--FnIton,ICy
and %At by a definite agency, better sanitation has been adopted by
ii Si4ter Linefot.
legally conetetnieet, duty empowered Jackson county ffilITIPTS as a way . to
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and charged with promulgating a pro- large egg production.
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Training For Deform

Good Plumbing—Reasonable Prices
We are alwaya glad to figure with you on plumbing

By Rufus T. Strohm
axin
M.

Dean, International
Correspondence Schaaf'

jobs of any kind, stud our prices are always reasonable.

re- rrlIERE is little doubt that aeons
uf the methods and measures
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Rucker of outset of the defense program, us
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. G. B Butterworth defense
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r. and Mrs I. D. Holmes, closely geographically. community
training programs. financed by the
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anoissy. who is now in for the industries of the area, have
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From the experlence of the years
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n the week-end in meeting emergency training probteats of the last few months. indusparents.
When the crisis
McFarlin of Cairo. try Is h-arniug much.
pisses. it will have at its commarul
a visit with her the greatest army of skilled work•
men in world history—and the
facilities.
returimd to his greatest plant
Now is a good time tor manage'esterday after a ment to begin thinking about the
rents. Mr. and future. Nand!' of the moment
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son, Johnny, sideration,' behut
forgotten. SOIllt. day
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more extended the army of skilled workmen now
belag viewed must be utilised and
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in,try
1 with relatives
of Memphis Is for a month's visit with relatives.
Mrs. J. W. Stockciaie and Jerrell
Walter Willing/Rockdale of Paducah visited Mr.
Warren Ora- and Mrs. Max Cummings yesterd from Chicago
tete Henderson of Fort Knox,
furniture (
ided
Ky., spent the week-end with his
reek.
111 at his home parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Henderson on East State Line.
her
is is in Memphis Joan Bullock returned to
home in Memphis yesterday after I
an extended Visit in Fulton.
Miss Betty Lou McClellan will
return tomorrow from Cleveland,
Ohio where she has been the guests
of her aunt and Uncle.
quy Tucker Is reported slowly lmproving'at his home on Pearl street.'
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BRYN MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades---China that will harmonise with many
different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LILWELV

A. HUDDLESTON St Co.
LOAF NEXT WINTER!,
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NOW is a good time to renew your
stmeription to The Leader.
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We lusre in stock
Several Good IPIttes in
Used Electric Refrigerators—
en. ft.—Stewart Warner

A NEW

Labor Scarce--Materials
Advancing

Is it money you seed? Our plum,if
you are thrifty; earn a steady income,
will provide the accessary funds
promptly and without red tape. We'd
like to explain it to yott.

P. T. JONES & SON

44

home lin .
Mr. and Mrs. iv
!
Brownsville. Tenn
11 yesterday In
They were accompanied home by
their daughter. Jessie Nell. who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Linden
Carter for the past two weeks.
;
AY
THURSD
and
WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hampton
were the
Brown of Crutchfield
DIME DAYS
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Ferguson at their home on West
street.
TO
TO
IA
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum and
ALL -Ur' ALL
Mrs. J. R. Brazzell returned last

I —6 cu. ft—Crosley Shell/odor
in
1-7 cu. ft.—Kelvinator
lition and priced
good c
right.
Also low prices on he Refrig-1
sectors, Oil Stoves. kitchen;
and Breakfast Room Furni.'

MAN

TO AIM EVERY DRY CLEANS NEED

Now is the time to do that job of
building or remodeling you have planned.Within a few months this work will
certainly cost more and it may be impossible to get skilled labor promptly.

We also furnish you with the best in coal at all tenses

11TWO SERVICES AT TWO PRICES

lure.
t

4th. Street Furniture
Store
Phone 164 — Eugene Moody, Mgr.

rr the thermostat—and relax, while
Iron Fireman storks! Install an Iron
Fireman aciomatic coal ',currier ma your
furnace, and you will get up every
morning in a warm house, have uniform
tempera:arcs throughout the day and
night. and enjoy the economy of dtc
—sober coal. Trig.-xvina
now tor free check-up of your
heating plant (no ohligarm)• and far
fztecopy of"which Euel.Whichfluraez."

S

1.

SANITONE SERVICE...

This service is the last word in modern dry dentin
achievement It is not limited to the cleaning spew
this, but extends throughout the
satire process. It Is a custom
service that sets new standards
hi expert spotting—contour
pressing—band-finishing— miaor repairs—and rigid inspection.

65
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-and-41 Loan Association •
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FULTON, KY.

$1795°
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CITY COAL COMPANY

2.

STANDARD. SIIIVIC# .

Tbisservins is one designed to meet the bad competitive standards of regular dry cleaning In this
community, at no sacrifice in
quality. It is espeddlY recommended for cleaning garments
about which the customer is less
particular. It is ideal for the
,
simpler or more ordinary garments of every day see.
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'AGESOUR
Sacrifice hit-Mullen. Dodge
-Derrick to Reese to Walker.
on bases-Tulton 7, Bowling 0
S. Eases on balls-Off IAIEGusal
off Walters 2, off Lake 2, oft Tam
lis 1. Struck out-By Lamed
by Walters 6, by Lake 5, by Team
1. Hits-Off Longasel 3 in 2-3 it
eight hits, while Sprute was touch- nines 6 runs; oft Walters 9 in *.
ed for a dozen, but the big lefty 1-2 innings 11 runs. Hit by pitcher
kept them scattered and held a 2 -By Lake 01alattial. Wild pitch
to 1 lead until the seventh inning. -Walters. Paned
ball-Shanks.
In that inning Mel Simons drove in Losing pitcher-Loogaled.
Umpires
the tying run and in the eighth -Korn %Mes.Time-2:06.
Richardson came through with a •
Game
double to win the game.
Sipe%
ta•
Tonight Hugh Wise brings his Reese 2b
4 0 0
Owensboro Oilers to town for a Faudemlli
0 0
three game series. The Oilers have Mullen 3b
4 0 1
Just fiats/led dropping three games Peterson rf
4 0 1
to Jackson.
Walker lb ....,_4 0 0
Scores:
Derrick s§
4 1 3

Tigers Break Even With Barons
In Double Header There Sunday
Bowling
After running over
Green 12 to 4 in the first game of
a Sunday double bill, the Tigers
were set back In defeat in the
eighth inning, as Manager Simons
singled in the tying run in the
seventh frame. The Barons went
on to win 3 to 2.
In the first game the Tigers blasted two Bowling Green pitchers for
ten runs in the first two Innings
and Mike Lake held the Barons
safely all the way. Reese led the
hitting with three safeties.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
The second game developed into
First Game
• duel between Harry Sprute and
Fulton
AB, R.
Lee, with each pitcher doing good
5 2
work. Lee gave the Tigers only Reese 2b
Faudem cf
4 1
Mullen 3b
Petrson rf
"FOR MORE JO(
Walker lb
IN YOUR UFE"
DerricA as
Ivy c.
Ray a New •
Nieo
Lake 3

BENDIX

E. Gown
Rich's111 cf
Evans'2b
Churchill rf
Malattia lb
Simons If
Shanks c
Br'nke 3b
Thoele as
Longitel p
waiters P
sAilworth
'ramulis p

Al

Ivy
Vico If
Sprute

____3

Totals

4

1

2

1
0

0
0

1
0

32

2

R. Green
Warm cf

AG
5
Churchill rf
4
Evans 2b
3
Matilda lb
Simons lf
Allwotih c
13'neke lb
Thoele es
Lee p

0
0

0

0

4
4

0
0

4
3

1
1

3

0

Totals
__ 30
x -One out when

3 12 24 11
winning run

scored.
Fulton
010 001 00-2
Bowling Green _ _ _000 100 11-3
Summary: Errors — Churchill.
Runs batted in—Lee, Vico, Simons,
Richardson. Two base hits—Richardson. Stolen
bases—Churchill.
Ivy. Sacrifice tins—Thoele, Evans,
Lee. Left on bases—Fulton 6; Bowing Green 11. Bases on balls—Off
Lee 2; off Sprute 5. Struck out—By
Lee 3; by Sprute 3. Passed balls—
540 020 000-12 Auworth.
Umpires—Knies
Fulton
and
Bowling Green _011 000 020— 4 Gower. Time—I:37.
I
RL'clidlat
Orset:
Summary: Errors — Malattia,
Simons '
Conte in TODAY or TONIGHT for
Reese. Runs batted in—Walker 2,
Evans 2b
FREE DEMONSTRATION ... Buy
Tigers Are Beaten
Derrick, Vico 3, Ivy 3, Malattia,
Urcht11 r
New on EASY TERMS,
Simons, Faudem, Peterson, Shanks,
M'Ittii, lb I
Satur4y
Thoele. Two base hits—Vico. Shanks
A'svrth c
Home
runs—Ivy,
Vico,
Ritchardson.
By
34)
enehe
oeis 3,
13
Th
base—Taudem.
Malattia. Stoien

Njbt
Bowling crceu
--„
LaGrov

p
A wild tom by Perk Madsen bathe
•
eighth inning of Saturday nie/W5
Totals
gains betWeen Fulton and Bowling
_
green,brought a 4- Ro 3 defeat to Fulton
,
./Nation outint the Sar- Bowling Or
the Tiger
ni 12 to nine, but the break favored die Barons. Vico put the Tigers
Into the ball game with a.bonier in det
Sul11a
phrc111l.M
edsekn. •
the eighth, as his two run blow tto base hittTandem, Malattia. #
led the score ftri Illelanopent•
#(I
' Home run -Vico. Secrifice
Score:
Churchill. Double playsl—Latimw
FaRenSAUTRI
7
Reese lb
Tandem cf
Mullen lb
Peterson rf
Walker lb
Derrick as
Ivy c
Cleo It
Madsen

.41111111116,LILilL
Aneirmsee.. wo• Aeteek Center)

-

1111201.

m
t°
Mala
Evtattia.

tiu: "I
:
1 Lses—
rui
°teob
le 10;
to
Bowling Cr..en '1. Bases on ballsOff LaOraw 3; oft Madsen 1. Struck
out-By Made 4 Umpires—Knies
and Gower, rime- l 47.

WHOLESALE 7

-tarnUck S
Trucks that Fit the Job.
Last Longer on the Job!
•Look *bead! When you buy your next track, be
sure ye* get the most for year money! Get a truck
that's built to last for years and years. A truck that
AM the job, lasts Imager, gives better performance,
rests less to run, saves time, and saves mosey all
along the line. Get a new quality-built, moneysaving Dodge Job-Rated truck! Come in now for the
best "iimr you'll get in a long, long time! Soreessy budget terms and liberal "trades"!

LITTLE MOTOR COMPANY
210 Fourth Street

1939 CHEVROLET DeLUZ
Sport Sedan. Ibatremely low
mileage. Clean and manhandled by farmer owner.
Quality 0=1039 CHZTROIAT MASTER
Town Sedan. A bargain In
quality. Good Time and low
infleaga,

Iwo

Bl'IcK, 4-door SedanLaw rm'pygo. lost 00•Wit.
Good Tires. asatter.

1940 cnyvitotaT 1% - TON
Cab a. d
iseek. In Maud
CO(ditLi Heavy duty equipment throughout-Low pries.
band-Br j.-.
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